Coin II

MORE
INFORMATION
WARNING:
No metal detecting allowed on scheduled monument site.

The Friends of Ham Hill are a registered charity no.
1177431. The Friends of Ham Hill act as a focus for
community involvement at Ham Hill Country Park and
assist with fund raising for projects and activities that
benefit Ham Hill Country Park and the volunteers.

On-site parking
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Place the leaflet over the Trail Marker coins
and rub a pencil or crayon over the surface of
the paper to produce a copy of the coin.

TRAIL MARKER
COINS TRACING
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If you would like more information or would like
to join the friends please email
hamhillfriends@gmail.com

P

HAM HILL Country park
P

@SSDCCountryside
@SouthSomersetCountryside

P

If you would like to know more about South Somerset
Countryside events and activities please contact us:
P

Website:

southsomersetcountryside.com

P

HAM HILL COUNTRY PARK
CHILDREN’S TRAIL AND
ACTIVITY LEAFLET

Telephone:

P

01935 462462
Address:

FinderS Name:
Made by rocketbox.co.uk

HAM HILL
STOKE-SUB-HAMDON
TA14 6RW

South Somerset District Council,
Council Offices, Brympton Way,
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 2HT

YOUR Name

Can you follow the Roman Treasure Trail
and answer these questions? Can you
complete all of the activities? Some are
seasonal so you will need to visit throughout
the year to complete them all. Get outside,
have fun and be a Roman for the day!
WHEN YOU REACH THE WILDWOOD
PLAY ZONE, REMEMBER TO TRACE THE
COIN MARKERS ON THE BACK OF THE
LEAFLET.

ROMAN TREASURE
TRAIL FINDER QUIZ
PART II
Keep following
the trail to get
more coins and
become the
highest ranking
officer in the
Roman Army.

Reward

Question

XII

The lumps and
bumps in this area are
made from the unwanted
stone as a result of quarrying
(digging out stone). When did
people first start quarrying on
Ham Hill?

Reward

Question

XIII

Question

Reward

XIV

How many
marks are there on
the circular stone?

XV

How do you
think they were made?

COINS

COINS

Reward

Reward

Reward

Question

What type of
tool do you think the
large standing stone looks
like?

COINS

COINS

Reward

XVI

Question

XVII

What animal’s
face can you see on
the circular stone?

Find the
scratch marks on the
rock? These were made by
the tools the Victorians used
to quarry the stone. What is the
name of the marks?

COINS

COINS

Question

XVIII

What mammal
might shelter in the
crevices (gaps) between
the rocks? In the UK, what
does this mammal eat?

COINS

RANKS

PART II : TOTAL
viii

20

Coins

Coins
or more

The highest rank in the
Roman Army.

Legatus Augusti
Proparetore

Total part i + part ii

xxV
Coins

Well done! You have reached the
end of the trail. Count up how
many coins you have won on your
treasure hunt and work out what
rank you would be in the Roman
Army. Now head to the Wildwood
Play Zone for a reward.

15

Coins
or more

A senior centurion,
a prestigious role.

Primi Ordines

10

Coins
or more

A soldier on horseback
or an experienced
soldier on foot.

Centurion

Answers: XII. In Roman times XIII. Eleven XIV. From quarrying drills XV. Axe XVI. Ox / cow XVII. Adze marks XVIII. Bat, insects

Question

Reward

V

IV

VI

ROMAN
TREASURE
MAP

ACTIVITIES
CHALLENGE

III
VII
II
VIII

Use this map
to find the coin
markers to
complete the trail

THE WILDWOOD
PLAYZONE – HERE

IX
X

How many types
of nuts or seeds can
you find? Plant an
acorn in the woodland
to see if it grows.

Come back to Ham Hill again
and this time explore the rest of
the country park and see how
many of the activities listed you
can tick off.
Some of the activities are
seasonal so you won’t be able to
do them all in one day.

Xi

I
Look for
blackberries.

XIII XIV
XII

XV

XVI

Listen out for
skylarks and try to
spot one.

XVII

Find the
limekiln and
discover where the
fire would have been lit.

XVIII

Take
a spring
woodland walk and
look for bluebells, violets
and campions.

Find a badger sett
and look for
badger tracks.

ROMAN TREASURE
TRAIL FINDER QUIZ
PART I

Reward

Question

I

Reward

Question

II

Which King
is named on the old
water fountain?

Question

Reward

III

Name the
species of this tree.

Sit on the
bench and listen.
What sounds can you hear?

Question

IV

Reward

How far away
are the Blackdown
Hills?

Use the treasure
map to follow
the trail and see
if you can find
the answers for
the quiz!
COINS

Reward

Question

V

ACTIVITY

COINS

Reward

Question

How many
Alberts’ are named on
the War memorial?

VI

Walk through
the stone arch. What is
this type of stone called?

Find the Roman
on the hill.
Have your photo
taken with him.

COINS

COINS

Question

Reward

VII

Run around
the stone circle. How
many standing stones are
there? To win an extra gold
coin, find out which year
were they put in?

COINS

COINS

Question

Reward

VIII

What is the
name of the green and
white plant-like creature
growing on the rocks?

COINS

COINS

Reward

IX

Reward

Name the birds
up in the tree.

Question

X

Reward

Fun Fact:

The Drurotriges tribe
lived on Ham Hill during
the Iron Age and they dug
‘ramparts’ (steep slopes) to
protect themselves and built
roundhouses to live in.

COINS

Why do you
think they lived on
Ham Hill?

COINS

Question

XI

Reward

How long are
the ramparts around
the hill fort?

PART I : TOTAL
XVII
Coins

Congratulations! You have
completed the first part of the
treasure trail.

COINS

If you want to be a higher
ranking officer in the Roman
Army you will need to continue
with the second part of the trail
to get more coins...

Answers: I. King George V II. Ash III. Get one gold coin for every noise you can name IV. Fifteen miles V. Three VI. Hamstone VII. Fifteen, 2000/The Millenium VIII. Lichen IX. Bullfinch, Greater Spotted Woodpecker, Long tailed Tit
X. The high position meant they could protect themselves from enemies and they could see them approaching the hill and be prepared XI. Three miles

Question

